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EXECUTIVE ORDER # 57 

Relating to a Proclamation Declaring a State of Emergency' 
I I in Executive Order # 54 

WHEREAS, a State of Emergency was declared in Executive Order #54 in 
Columbia, Crawford; Fortd du Lac, Grant, Jefferson, Kenosha, Ozaukee, and 
Vernon counties in the state of Wisconsin due to storms that resulted in record 
rainfall during the rhonth of May and caused rivers and streams to reach or 
exceed flood stage arid wdters levels to be extremely high; and 

WHEREAS, a~ditiJnal storms have posed a threat to citizens of Clark, 
Dodge, Green Lake and v!rinnebago counties and have caused damage to public 
and private propertyiand threatened public safety; and 

WHEREAS, 10iCal Ld county agencies and impacted citizens are taking 
all necessary precautions] in response to this event, such as evacuating those in 
imminent danger, sandbagging, pumping, and moving property to higher 

ground; and . I	 . . 
WHEREAS, Wisconsin Emergency Management is closely monitoring the 

situation in conjuncfion Jrith local and county officials; 

NOW, THEREFOk, J, JIM DOYLE, Governor of the State of Wisconsin, by 
the authority vested in be by the Constitution and laws of the State, and 
specifically by Wis. S~at. § 166.03(1)(b)(1), do hereby: 

(1)	 proclaim that a state bf emergency exists in CLark, Dodge, Green Lake, and 
Winnebago coun~ies; [ , 

(2)	 proclaim that a! sta e of emergency continues to exist in Columbia,
lCrawford, Fond du Lac, Grant, Jefferson', Kenosha, Ozaukee, and Vernon 

counties; and i I. I 
I	 • 

(3), direct all state iagen:cies of the State. Qf,J!isconsin to assist the above 
referenced coun~es asII appropriate in this Qo:od-fightll1.g and stann response 
effort. I 

.n~·;":rESTIIviONY WHEREOF,'1 
have hereunto set my hand 
a.E.~d caused the Great Seal of 
the State of Wisconsin to be 
affixed, Done at the Capitol 
in the City of Madison this 
fifteenth day of June, 2004. 

By the Governor: 


